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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.

Congratulations to Nicole and Rick Garnett on the birth of John Joseph Garnett, born
at 1:04 p.m. on Friday, July 20th, and weighing in at 7 lbs, 14 oz.!

The law librarians and staff who attended the Annual Meeting for the

ducklings

American Association of Law Libraries in Boston last week cited numerous
fantastic programs and workshops on topics related to “the future of libraries,” including
some interesting programs on what other law libraries are doing with digital repository
projects, e-books, and more. The award winning photographs taken by Joe Reimers
and Holly Klejeski for this year’s AALL “Day in the Life” photo contest were on display
throughout the annual meeting, and framed copies of the photos were given to the
Kresge Law Library, which will be on display shortly. Fans of the children’s book Make
Way for Ducklings may recognize the photo at right; this statute commemorating
Robert McCloskey’s classic children’s book is located in Boston Public Gardens, which
was just a short walk from the convention center where the AALL annual meeting was
held.

Tomorrow, on August 1st, there will be a new face in the law library! Trezlen

trez

Drake will be joining Dwight, Warren, Chris, and Beth in the Research
Department as the library’s foreign and international law specialist, the position left
vacant with Patti Ogden’s retirement this past spring. Trezlen, who prefers to be called
Trez, most recently served as the international and comparative law reference librarian
at New York Law School’s Mendik Library. Born and raised in North Carolina, Trez
received her B.A. from Colby College, where she was a Ralph Bunche Scholar. She
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earned a master’s degree in theology from Franciscan University and also holds a JD
from Georgia State. She received her MLIS from the prestigious law librarianship
program at the University of Washington. Trez will be located in Room 2307 Eck Hall of
Law. Please join us in giving her a big Notre Dame welcome!

What is your favorite place to eat on campus?
Ali Wruble says she loves loves Greenfields. “It has such an innovative menu. Great
variety & wonderful flavor combinations. And the gazpacho bar? Amazing! Add in the
cucumber-infused water, and that’s what makes her a regular!”
Rosalind Alexander writes that her favorite place is Sorin’s. She says “I don’t go often,
but it used to be that whenever I did go I would get the cheeseburger. They flame-broil
it and it is awesome, and until about three months ago it was my favorite thing to order.
That was until I tried the Asian Chicken Salad and fell in love, so needless to say, I
haven’t had their burger in a while.”
Christopher O’Byrne’s favorite place to eat on campus is the South Dining Hall
(SDH). He says “not only are the Faculty and Staff Value Meals a great bargain
($6.75 per lunch), but the variety and quality of food are amazing. All the vegetables,
salads, and low calorie options (e.g., baked chicken breast and rice are a daily staple)
means that lunch has the potential to be the healthiest meal of the day! I say potential
because I usually don’t have the willpower to pass up on the tastier and higher calorie
options, but maybe you’ll have better luck than me?”

We are looking for responses for next week’s “Question of the Week,” which is:
What is your favorite event to watch in the Olympic games? Please e-mail us your
responses by Monday, August 6th!

Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
Kresge Law Library—Notre Dame Law School
P.O. Box 535 Notre Dame, IN 46556-0535
P: 574.631.7024 F: 574.631.6371
E: libnews@nd.edu
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